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ORDER
Looking

to the availability of power and to ensure proper

load

management accordingly, the SMU Wing of Jaipur Discom shall work

under the direction of ZCE(J/Z) who is the nodal officer for load
management of the entire region of Jaipur Discom with immediate
effect. The above wing shall ensure the following:-

(i)

In all the 3 shift XEN(SMU) shall available in the control
room already set up in this regard with Jaipur Zone.

(ii)

The duty incharge shall coordinate with CE(LD) &

Urja Vikas Nigam Ltd. for ensuring the

CE,

load

management as per direction received from them time to

time and strict

implementation

in the field by

coordinating respective ZCEs/Circle SEs.

(iii)

They will also ensure that no area shall remain under
load shedding continuously and follow rotational schedule

to avoid long duration

of 'No Power'.

Further, they will assess 220KV GSS as well as 132KV GSS blockwise demand in advance and intimate to cE, Urja vikas Nigam Ltd.
immediately and to ensure from 22oKv GSS & 132KV GSS for load
management accordingly as per pre-determined provisions"

this, they will take all suitable measures and action for
smooth load management. The zcEQ/z) shall keep updated
Besides

information of load shedding to print media/electronic media and put
its details on the website of Jaipur Discom by assisting XEN(IT)
already available

at ZCE(J/Z) head quarter.
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The zcE(K/B-z) shall remain in touch with zcE(J/z) and

are

responsible for load management accordingly in their jurisdiction and
will ensure that all XEN(o&M) are ensuring proper load management

from their designated z20Kv or 132KV GSS for which they have
already made nodal officer vide order No. 1530 dt. 4.Ll.2o2o of
Secy(Admn.), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
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Copy forwarded to the following:-

1. Zonal

(Navin Arora)
Managing Director

chief Engineere/B/K-zone), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur

/Bha ratpu r/Kota.

2. The Chief Engineer (M&P-IT), Jaipur Discom, Jaipur
3. The Chief Engineer, Urjva Vikas Nigam Ltd.,
4. The Chief Engiener(LD), RVPN, Jaipur
5. SE (ITIO&M/JCCI]PDC/SMU), Jaipur Discom, )aipttr/ Dausa/
Alwar/ Bharatpur/ Kota/ Jharawar/ S.Madhopur,/ Karauli/
Dholpur/ Baran/ Tonk/ Bundi
6. The TA to Chairman-Discom, Jaipur
7. The TA to Director(Technical),Jaipur Discom.,Jaipur.
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to Managing Director

